
DEMOCRATIC PART!

EXPECTS TO LOSE

Republican View Regarding
1915 Result in Missouri Is

Admittedly Possible.

MACHINE BUILDING CAUSE

Riotous Extravagance, Employment
of I'seless Clerks,

tion and Great Army of Idle
Also Cited by Minority.

JEFFERSON CITT. Mo., Jan. 8. A
noticeable feature of the legislative
gathering in Jefferson City is the abun-
dant optimism over the political out-
look for 1916 prevailing among the Re-
publicans. Not only do Republicans
fully believe that the Democrats will
be routed from office in both state and
Nation in 1916, but Democratic poli-

ticians freely admit that this is likely
to happen.

Charles D. Morris, of St. Joseph, pub-

lisher and of the Repub-
lican State Committee, one of the num-
ber of Republicans who have been sug-
gested for Governor, outlined some of
the underlying causes for the Repub-
lican belief that control of the state
government will be wrested from the
Democrats in 1916. Here they are:

1. The attempt of the Major admin-
istration to make political machines out
of the state institutions and the police,
excise and election boards in the large
cities.

2. Riotous extravagance in the ex-

penditure of public moneys and the em-
ployment of hordes of useless clerks,
'many of these relatives of officials, ap-
pointive and elective.

3. The apparent keen desire of Dem-

ocratic officials now in office to per-
petuate themselves and their friends in
office. This is evidenced, he said, by
the flock of officials, from the Gover-
nor on down the line, who are can-
didates for Governor or something else.

4. The great army of unemployed
men in the large cities and smaller
towns, who must exist as best they can
by frequenting souphouses.

Party Conference Favored.
These four causes, Morris said, are

the underlying reasons for the belief
among Republicans that the tenure of
Democratic control will be broken In
1916.

Morris stated If he were a candidate
for Governor in 1916 he would make
his campaign directly upon these issues,
and that he would win on them.

He Is advised that there la a strong
sentiment among Republicans for a
state-wid- e gathering in St. Louis Feb-
ruary 12 for the discussion not only of
political conditions, but also of candi-
dacies.

I favor such a gathering," said Mor-

ris. "I think It would be highly bene-
ficial to the party for all those who can
to get together and talk over the sit-
uation, both with reference to condi-
tions, plans of campaign and organiza-
tion, but also of candidacies.

"The Young Republican Association
of Missouri holds annually a banquet
and er meeting on Lincoln's
birthday. This meeting should be en-
larged to take in every Republican
who wants to come, regardless of
whether he left us In 1912 or not.
There should be the freest expression of
views upon the matter of candidacies
as well as of conditions and organiza-
tion."

Time to Raise Funds Here.
Morris says two men are discussed

for United States Senator in Buchanan
County and that section of the state,
these being Herbert
8. Hadley and Walter S. Dickey, both of
Kansas City. He has received informa-
tion, also, which leads him to believe
that Thomas J. Akins might run again.

It Is the belief of Morris there will
be no dearth of good material from
which to select candidates when the
campaign warms up.

Judge Henry Lamm, of Sedalla, who
recently retired from the Supreme
Bench, and Henry Kiel. Mayor of St.
Louis, are among Republicans who have
been mentioned here In addition to
Morris for Governor since the session
of the Legislature began.

Republican leaders believe one of the
things which should be done Immed-
iately is to raise a campaign fund from
the rank and file of the party to carry
on the fight In 1916. '

DIVORCE BLAMED ON SON

Inmarrled "Boy" of 46 and Step-

mother Declared Too Devoted. "

That the wife heobtained through
in advertisement two years ago did not
give satisfaction, especially while his
own son was around the
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house, was asserted by James H. Turk,
of Nehalem, In Circuit Judge Ganten- -
beln's court yesterday In his plea lor
divorce. After he had told his story
Judge Gantenbein granted him a

Mr. Turk is 70 years old. In 1912 ne
determined he wanted a wife to live
with him on his ranch near Nehalem.
He advertised for one and a short time
later Hannah E. Turk, nearly 30 years
his junior, was legally installed in his
household. Their domestic life was
happy for a few months. Then Samuel
Turk, 46 years old and unmarried, came
home to see "Dad. The old gentle-
man introduced the "lad" to his step-
mother, and the two immediately took
a liking to one another.

Stepmother and son liked one another
"not wisely but too well," according to
James H. Turk's complaint, and when
the son decided to extend his visit in
definitely Mr. Turk found himself a les
ser factor in the family affairs.

"She put Sam at the head of the
table," was the way he expressed it to
Judge Gantenbein on the witness stand
yesterday.

Another witness testified that the
son was still visiting at the old home
place, although the father is in Port-
land. The divorce was not contested.

GRAIN "DEALER" FREE YET

j. C. Young, or Typewriter Com-

pany, Annoyed by Use of Name.

No trace had been found late yes-

terday of J. C. Young, the
grain speculator, who sold

forged bills of lading for six carloads
of wheat to the Columbia Milling Com-
pany, collected $7800 and disappeared.
Detectives are still searching for him.

J. C. Young, of the Oliver Type-
writer Company, yesterday appeared to
deny that he was the man wanted in
the complaint. Familiarly known as
"Cy" Young, he1 has been in business
in Portland lor some years mm
reputation is unquestioned. The use
of his name by the alleged forger is be-

lieved to be a' coincidence, but it has
caused Mr. Young no little worry.

Hawthorne Addition Lota Sell.
George Morris transferred to Joseph

Kuby lots 10 and 11 in block 8, Haw-
thorne Avenue Addition, for $2000.
Two lots, 7 and 8, block 16. In Kinzel
Park, were purchased by John F. Frank
from W. E. Lewis, for $1587. Kinzel
Park lies on the east slope of Mount
Tabor. Charles O. Griswald paid
Flora Robbins $1600 for the south half
of lot 5, block "M." Tabor Heights.
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George and Ralph W. musical director.

REED IN ELATED

Debating Is Valued for
Benefit to Public.

Its

TO WIN IS NOT FIRST AIM

Training of Debaters Power of
Analysis and Light Thrown on

Problem of Vital Interest Is
Valued More Than Decision.

The Reed College student body natu-
rally is elated over the double. victory
of the Reed debating teams against the
University of Washington Friday night
by unanimous decisions. However,
Reed College is committed to the policy
of trying to present the principles
underlying the discussion of any
question.

There is much demand at the college
for debate between the two Reed
teams, but it is not yet certain as to
whether or not it will be held. On the
programme given out at the debate
appeared the following statement: "The
University" of Washington and Reed
College are desirous of maintaining
the highest standards of debate. The
real value of debating is seen not in
the decision of the judges, but in. the
training of the debate's power of
analysis, and the light the discussion
may throw upon some problem of vital
public interest."

Each Speaker Has SO Minutes.
Each speaker had only 2D minutes

to present material that he had been
In preparing and the big ques-

tion was what to leave out and how
to organize what was left. As an
example of the great amount of work
necessary to get little material that
could be used in the debate, one can
take the results of three days labor
by Lowell Bradford in Salem.

Two cards, three by five Inches, held
all that he found advisable to use in
the debate. This does not mean that
the information that is left out is not
valuable for if nothing else it helps
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the debater to get a more comprehen
sive grasp of his subject.

Th. .hatn alnn was particularly
valuable for the Reed men because the
speeches were their own productions.
They had no regular coaching though
fhov met with several members of the
faculty at different times and got some
suggestions regarding toe ui5"
tion of the material. President Foster

rarnni of coaching 28 college
debating teams to consecutive victories
in New England, but his administra-
tive duties here kept him from giving
much time to the aeDaters.

Inwrll Bradford Wins Honors.
Lowell Bradford, debate manager at

T?rt College and a member of the
affirmative team, is a graduate of
Washington High School. He won the
$1000 educational prize offered by Meier
& Frank Company in the Summer of
1912, and this has enabled him to take
his course at Reed College. He will
be a member of the first class which
will graduate next June. He has
served as president of his class and is
now an advisory member o.r the stu
dent council.

Arthur Hauck also will graduate this
year. At Reed College he has served
for two vears as president of the stu
dent council. Last Summer he served
as assistant secretary for the Prohibi
nn Cnmmittee- of One Hundred for
Oregon.

Harrv Wembridge, a member of the
Reed negative team that won at Se
attle, comes from North Yakima, where
he had some experience in high school
debating. At Reed College he has
been particularly active in music. He

. , member of the junior class.
Clarence Young, the other member of
the negative team, comes from Lincoln
High School in Portland and has been
Drominent in lnterscnoiuan

Washington Debaters Experienced.
Mr. Schwellenbach and Mr. Green-wnn- rt

who represented Washington
here, have debated togethe.r for three
years and have been deteatea oniy
t,ir in that times They were van
quished last year Jay Stanford and this
year by Reed. They are both excellent
speakers and probably were superior in
form to the rteea speakers iuuub" iucj
ha nn advantage in the way of carry
ing conviction. Both are students in

law school at Washington. The
hnm team at Washington was com
posed of younger and less experienced

Gold medals will be awarded to all
the members of the Reed College de-

bating teams. The contract with the

SYNE SOCIETY WHICH WILL HOLD ITS ANNUAL BANQUET WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE
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Special Semi-Indirec- t, with Brass
Cast Ring. $25.00, reduced to

$7.85
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351 East St., East to in Hotel

Watch for Our New West Park St 1st

University of Washington is permanent
and calls for a dual debate
the two Institutions earn

HORSESHOEING BIG PUZZLE

How Can 2 Animals Wear 12 Shoes

Like "Eow Old Is Ann"?

How can two horses wear 12 shoes?
This is a puzzle which accountants In

the city service are trying to solve, it
has come up as a result of an Inves-

tigation of requisitions for horseshoe-
ing service nut through prior to the

of the present Municipal
Purchasing Bureau.

Among found Is one
which provides for the placing of 12

shoes on two horses. "Must have had
queer horses in olden days." reflected
one of the accountants yesterday.
"Must have used centipedes," suggest-
ed Purchasing Agent Wood.

UNITARIAN ALLIANCE MEETS

Women Choose Mrs. Julia B. Corn--

stock President at Meeting.

The Unitarian Women's Alliance at
their annual meeting recently eiectea
officers for the ensuing year. Mrs. I
W. Sltton, who has been president for
the past two years, asicea to uj
tired. Mrs. Julia B. ComstocK was
elected as her successor.

Other officers are: lrst vice-pre- si

dent, Mrs. William ti. JMiot; seconu
Mrs. jmuoii niueiu.i,

recording secretary, Mrs. U T. Newton;
secretary, Mrs. C. W.

Burrage; assistant corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. waiter uraves,
urer, Mrs. Ernest F. Waite.

Woodlawn Lot Worth 91200.
H. E. Noble purchased lot 19 In block

1 Woodlawn, from Jessie M. Simmons
for $1200. This lot is on East Eighth
street. Two lots In Reservoir Addition,
in the South East Side, were
by Violet S. DeBorde from Alide E.
tTice for $1500. The sale Included a
dwelling.

H. E. Noble Bays Inn Park Home.
H. E. Noble purchased the east 48

feet of lot 10 in block 12, Ina Park,
from Lizzie Reiser for $3000, the sale
including a dwelling. The property is
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"Tvtln Stories oi
Solid Comfort"

Built of concrete, steal
and marble absolutely
fireproof.

Kizh t In center of city
with theatres and

tores on every side.
Lobby greatly enlarg-
ed. New Grill, just
completed, is finest in
Northwest.

Europe an Plan
Rant 11 pn Da? ana Fp
With prints batk, H Up

HOTEL
ICTTER AND KEARNY STS,

841V FRANCISCO.
European Plan Day Cp.
American Plan 35a Dar I

ROOMS WITH 290 BATHS.
NEW CENTRAL

Every comfort and convenlenca
In the center of theater and retail
district. On carllnes transferring to
all parts of city. Omnibus meets ail
trains and steamers.

FMllEntire New Management, j

15 Newly decoraied and n
I IV furnishedI
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18-i- n. Sheffield, t. $5.65
12-i- n. Sheffield, 3-l- t.

Removal Sale!
Entire stock at less than half price.

Shades included. Factory samples
included.

Replace old living and dining-roo- m

fixtures with something up to date
during this Sacrifice Sale. All fix-
tures high class, extra heavy.

MORRISON ELECTRIC CO.
Jaggar,

Burnside Approach Bridge, Princess Building

Electric Store, 111 March

establishment

requisitions

corresponding

purchased

88

SUTTER
FIREPROOF.

throughout.

shower,
shower, $2.95

near East Twenty-fift- h and Alberta
streets. U. S. Howland transterrea lot
S in block 6S in Laurelhurst to Bruce
O. Rowan for $1500. A lot In Cadwell s
Addition was purchased by Marina
Weiss of Bernard Oi Volght for $1400,
the property being described as lot 2

in block 4. Lewis Silkworth trans-
ferred to Don C. Silkworth property In
third Electric Addition for $3000. The
property include several fractional
lots.

Trio of Thieves Is Bound Over.
Fred Nash. Roy Neal and Frank Bei-sel- l,

arrested last week by Deputy
Sheriffs Phillips, Christoffersen. Ward
and Beckman. were bound over to the
grand Jury yesteraay by District Judge
Jones. They are charged with the
larceny of some harness and, accord-
ing to confessions said to have been
made to District Attorney Evans, they
have earned a livelihood by their
thefts of horses, farm Implements and
furniture In Portland suburbs. Neal,
who lives at Lents, has a wife and
nine children dependent on him.

Plana for Country Home Prepared.
W B Bell, a Portland architect. Is

completing pians i
A. C. Ruby, a stockman, to be Punt on

KTallar'a Auemen
The menu,

75d

Mr. Ruby's farm on the Banellne road
two miles east of Greaham at a cost of
$25,000. It will be a two-stor- y and a
half residence with full concrete bail-
ment and will contain 14 rooms. Con-
struction probably will start on the
building this The Ituby ranch
contains 180 acres.

W. I. Builds f2000 Home.
W. L. Stewart Is having a story and

a half home built on Duncklcy street
between East Twenty-sixt- h and Bant

tne cost to be $2000. A.
r. Currie Is the builder. D. Kalangus
is having a cottage oullt on East Madi-
son street between East
and East Thirty-nint- h streets at a cost
of $2800. H. B. Churchill is having a
frame store repaired on the Foster road
near Sixty-fourt- h street at a cost of
$3000.

Farmer to Raise Ginseng.
C. F. Cross, of Boring, will niextensively In ginseng cultivation. He

has out 800 plants and will set out 10.-0-

plants and In addition will sow
100,000 seeds. Mr. Cross will devot
his entire farm to raising ginseng. His
present plants are little more than a
year old. It takes three years for them
to mature to oecome rronm-inn-

.
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Table d'Hote Dinner in the Arcadian Garden Is .the 1

Tof pleasure a magnificent dinner prepared as
by InntChef BHzzolarl can dca splendid

ted Orchestra ana oinurn uu nil
irreproachable.

Twenty-eight- h,

Thirty-eight- h

entertainment
as given tielow, is servea iiii

a Plate' CHOICE
. n. - nxfm ftnrlntr Onions.

bill P ckles. Salted Alnibnds. Pin Money Pickles.
C.&B. Chow Chow.

, CHOICE
. . nin. Pnlnt OmtarR. Little Neck Clams.uiympijwj' f ; V.'.",. hv.i Cocktail.LTaU v..,

Canape Lorraine.
CHOICE

Bouillon en Tasse. Chicken Gumbo. Creole.
CoommeJuIienne. Mock Turtle auMadere.

Cream Argenteull.
CIIOICK '

Tenderloin of Sole, Joinville.
Catalina Island Sandnhs Meunlere.

Grilled Columbia River Salmon Hotelier.
CHOICE

French'Lamb Chops. Financier. Tenderloin of Veal, Marengo,
Shredded Chicken, King Fashion,

CHOICE
mmm Ribs B'fSTb-ie-t

and Cranberry 8. uce.
Willamette Valley Lamb, Mint Sauce

Sugar-Cure- d Ham, Multnomah.
CHOICE!r.. pea. Mashed or Baked Potatoes. Fried Parsnips.

Slewed Corn. Boiled Rice. Fried Sweet Potatoes.
CHOICE

Lettuce and Tomato 6alad. Merry Widow Salad.
Lettuce, French Dressing.

Celery Salad.

month.

Combination Salad.
Grape Fruit Salad.

CHOICE
ADOle. Mince or Multnomah Cream Pic.

Plum Pudding. Hard and Brandy au-aj- .

Radishes.

Neapolitan or Tuttl Krutti Ice Creain with Cake
arfaltd'Amour. French Phi ry.

or Lemon Water Ice. l.umsiiOrange

Stewart

Ices.

CHEESE AND COFFEE,
American. Swiss. Roquefort. Camembert. Black Coffoe.

"THERE'S A DIFFERENCE"

HOTEL MULTNOMAH

The Nortonia Offer-- to the transient well
the residential suest the

advantages of 800 rooms, with oatns an. 7 "V"
floo,-- t-. sp.el.n. lobhle. ..d "'.r--.- h.

IdlfTerenf America- - pl dining -- room, with

urn'r. vl.ltl- - T -l- o-e will h.dhote Luncheon, dinner or tea partle. arranged
with the surroundings.
for tinder the personal - Washington and Deventh
perlalo-- of the porfJand, Oregon


